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Stag&Party
No more worries about planning a stag party or other celebration! Our varied offer will satisfy even the most demanding needs and desires. 
In the mood for a strip show, lesbian show with two dominatrices or maybe a ride in our VIP shuttle? Interested in a fun stag party and activities you and your friends will never forget? How about an on-stage performance for the party boy with beautiful ladies? Or perhaps wrestling in jelly or a steak & strip package? We definitely won’t spare you. 
Would you prefer to party in the open air? Then we recommend the party boat package. Choose the best package for your stag party and enjoy beautiful Prague and even more beautiful girls. Our offer is not only for stag parties, but for any other celebration or party. Are you planning a birthday party? Choose the package that interests you the most. Add a table reservation or a ride in our luxury limousine to your package and turn your party into a great memory Las Vegas style. 
Our Goldfingers tipping dollars are also part of the reservation for some tables in the club and some packages. Tip our dancers and enjoy unforgettable moments at your stag party or any other party in Prague.
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Opening hoursSunday - Thursday
20:00 - 05:00

Friday and Saturday
20:00 – 06:00




AddressVáclavské nám. 5, Praha 1
(Hotel Ambassador)
Map


Contact+420 739 123 123
reservations@goldfingersprague.com




STAG PARTYJelly wrestling & lesbian showSexy wake-up for the celebrantSteak & stripLesbian show with two dominatricesXXL strip show Roly Poly

SPECIAL OFFERSGold stag show packageParty PackageAlcohol packageDouble trouble packageTable dance & beer

GalleryDancersShowInteriorStag partyEvents

Club offerDrinksDancesStag PartyHen partySpecial Offers
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